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The adoption of low dielectric constant materials as inter-level dielectrics in microelectronics
fabrication will ultimately depend on process integration. Porous SiO2 ~PS! is one candidate
material. Cleaning of residual polymer from trenches following etching using fluorocarbon plasmas
and the deposition of a continuous barrier layer are critical processes for integration of PS as
inter-level dielectrics. To investigate these issues, reactions mechanisms for plasma stripping of
fluorocarbon polymer using oxygen containing plasmas and deposition of metal barrier coatings into
PS trenches were developed, and incorporated into a feature profile model. The reaction mechanism
was validated by comparison to experiments for blanket plasma etching of polytetrafluoroethylene
using Ar–O2 chemistries. Plasma stripping of fluorocarbon polymers from solid SiO2 ~SS! trenches
was found to be less efficient at higher aspect ratios. Stripping was also less efficient from PS
trenches having large average pore radius and high interconnectivity. Cu ionized metal physical
vapor deposition was investigated as a surrogate for barrier coating in SS and PS trenches.
Compared to SS, thin film deposition was less conformal for PS having closed pore networks.
Thicker films were required for interconnected PS to avoid pin-hole formation. ©2004 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1764822#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Copper interconnect wiring and low dielectric consta
~low-k! materials as inter-level dielectrics are being imp
mented to reduce the resistance-capacitance propag
delay in microelectronic devices.1 The successful integratio
and reliability of low-k dielectrics as inter-level dielectric
depends in part on their compatibility with current proce
ing techniques.2 The main process steps of interest are p
toresist exposure and development, plasma etching to de
vias and trenches, cleaning of the feature, and the depos
of barrier coating and seed layers for subsequent elec
chemical deposition. For example, post etch cleaning
trenches and vias reduces the contact resistance betwee
plasma-exposed surfaces and the subsequent deposited
layers.3 With organic low-k dielectric materials, which are
etched using oxygen containing plasmas, there is often a
sidual oxidized layer on the surface which is typica
cleaned by argon sputtering.4 Inorganic low-k dielectrics,
such as porous SiO2 ~PS!, are typically etched using fluoro
carbon plasma chemistries. The residual fluorocarbon p
mer remaining after etching and the photoresist are typic
removed using O2 based chemistries~among others!.5–7

Plasma etching of silicon based dielectrics is usually p
formed using fluorocarbon chemistries and proceeds thro
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the formation of steady state fluorocarbon polymer layer
the top of the dielectric surface.8 This polymer layer deter-
mines the etch rates, selectivity and the morphology of
profile.9 If the polymer is not totally removed prior to th
subsequent metal deposition for a barrier coating or s
layer, the sputtered metal atoms could mix with the polym
to form a high resistance material and thus increase the
tact resistance. The formation of this high resistance mate
also raises reliability concerns.10 The residual polymer re-
sults in defects at metal–Si interfaces leading to a high le
age current.3 As a result, the removal of these residues
critical for device integration.

Several wet and dry methods for cleaning fluorocarb
residues, which typically involve oxidizing chemistries, ha
been previously investigated.5,10–14Wet cleaning methods in
clude RCA cleans, HF dips, H2SO4– H2O2 and amine based
solvents.3 However with decreases in feature sizes, wet s
processes have been found to be less effective.15 As an alter-
native to wet stripping, plasma cleaning methods have b
extensively investigated.15,16 Oxygen plasmas are typicall
used and are efficient in stripping residual polymer fro
solid SiO2 ~SS!. Remote oxygen plasmas are often preferr
with the goal of minimizing plasma damage.5 The removal
of organic polymer using oxygen plasmas has other wi
spread applications in semiconductor processing as well.
example, Ar–O2 chemistries are widely used for lithograph
in processes such as resist thinning. This technique is us
in reducing the gate length without increasing the complex
of the lithography.17,18 Photoresist ashing is also performe

in,

il:
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1261 A. Sankaran and M. J. Kushner: Integrated feature scale modeling of plasma processing 1261
using O2 chemistries.19 O2 based chemistries also find app
cations in the etching of organic and hybrid low-k dielectrics,
which are patterned using SiO2 or SiNx hardmasks.20,21

There are potential drawbacks to using O2 plasmas for
cleaning of low-k PS materials such methyl silsesquioxa
and hydrogen silsesquioxane.4 Typically O2 plasmas oxidize
these materials into a SiO2-like material which increase
their dielectric constants.7 As a result other stripping tech
niques which use H2 containing or NF3– Ar chemistries are
being considered.14,15,22

Post etch processing of inter-level dielectrics also
volves deposition of thin metal barrier and seed layers
lowing the residual polymer cleaning and preceding the fi
metallization.23,24The deposition of thin films on porous ma
terials is challenging as the pore morphology may have
nificant effects on the functionality, conformality and re
ability of the capping barrier and metal seed layers25

Deposition of such thin barrier and seed films are typica
achieved by means of physical vapor deposition, chem
vapor deposition or atomic layer deposition.25,26

During the deposition of thin films onto meso-connect
~interconnected! porous networks, the deposition of reactan
into the entry of pore chains is inefficient, which could res
in an exposed pore being unabridged, a phenomenon refe
to as creation of pin holes.2 Meso-connectivities have dimen
sions~2–20 nm! which are comparable to the average po
radius. Micro-connectivity~closed pores! consists of atomic
level connectivities inherent to the material and whose
mensions~a few Å! are typically small in comparison to th
average pore radius. As such, pinholes due to atomic l
connectivities are typically not a problem. For examp
deposition of TaN barrier coating using physical vapor de
sition onto a methyl silsesquioxane based film with me
connectivities and average pore radius 3–5 nm was foun
have pinholes, which were detected by an increase in
sheet resistance.25 A partially porous diffusion barrier can
also lead to contamination during the subsequent metal
tion process.27 During thin film deposition onto intercon
nected porous substrates using chemical vapor depos
and atomic layer deposition, the precursors can penetrate
deposit material through the entire porous network, wh
also affects the integrity of the film.26 As a result, sealing of
interconnected pore networks and conformal barrier la
deposition onto closed pore networks are important to
implementation of PS as inter-level dielectrics.

In this article, we present results from a computatio
investigation of post etch processing,@residual fluorocarbon
stripping and ionized metal physical vapor deposition~IM-
PVD!# of SS and PS films etched in fluorocarbon plasm
The study was performed using the Monte Carlo Feat
Profile Model ~MCFPM!, which has been modified to ad
dress two-phase porous materials.28,29 This model is de-
scribed in detail in the companion publication, Part I, cited
Ref. 30. The MCFPM uses energy and angular distributi
of reactants obtained from the Hybrid Plasma Equipm
Model ~HPEM!.31,32A surface reaction mechanism for etc
ing of fluorocarbon polymers in O2 plasma was develope
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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and applied to the stripping of residual fluorocarbon fro
etched PS films. The surface reaction mechanism was v
dated for etching of polytetrafluoroethylene~PTFE! in
Ar–O2 chemistries by comparison to experiments.21 Using
algorithms developed earlier for trench filling in nonporo
films, copper IMPVD was then investigated as a surrog
for deposition of barrier coatings or seed layers into
trenches.31

Based on experimental trends, we found that there is li
fluorocarbon polymer etching in the absence of simultane
O atom and energetic ion bombardment and our reac
mechanism reflects that. Stripping was found to be less
fective for interconnected PS films with larger average p
radii and larger porosities due to there being unfavora
view angles to the incident energetic fluxes. This effect w
more pronounced for vias and trenches having high la
aspect ratios. Unfavorable view angles also resulted in n
conformal metal deposition in closed pore networks and c
ation of pinholes in interconnected networks during Cu IM
PVD.

The HPEM and the MCFPM are briefly discussed in S
II. The surface reaction mechanism for oxygen etching
organic polymer is discussed in Sec. III followed by valid
tion of the mechanism, which is presented in Sec. IV. Str
ping of residual fluorocarbon from high aspect ratio trench
of PS and SS using O2 plasmas is discussed in Sec. V. Co
per IMPVD as a surrogate to deposition of barrier coat
and seed layer onto the cleaned trenches is presented in
VI, followed by concluding remarks in Sec. VII.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODELS

A. Reactor scale models

The HPEM has been previously described and so is o
briefly summarized here.32,33 The HPEM is a two-
dimensional simulator which iteratively achieves a qua
steady state solution. The main modules are the Electrom
netic Module, the Electron Energy Transport Module and
Fluid Kinetics Module. Electromagnetic and magneto-sta
fields are calculated in the Electromagnetics Module. Th
fields are then used in the Electron Energy Transport Mod
to obtain electron impact source functions and transport
efficients by either solving the electron energy equation or
a Monte Carlo simulation. These results are then passe
the Fluid Kinetics Module, in which separate continuity, m
mentum and energy equations are solved for ions and ne
species. Poisson’s equation is solved for the time vary
electrostatic potential throughout the reactor. Output fr
Fluid Kinetics Module~densities and electrostatic fields! is
then transferred to the other modules and the process is
ated until a converged solution is obtained.

The Plasma Chemistry Monte Carlo Module~PCMCM!
in the HPEM produces the energy and angular distributi
for neutrals and ions striking the wafer surface.31 The PC-
MCM is typically executed at the end of the HPEM aft
species densities, fluxes and electric properties have
verged. The PCMCM launches pseudoparticles represen
ions and neutrals based on the electron impact source f
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tions and the time dependent electric fields obtained from
HPEM. Using a Monte Carlo simulation, the PCMCM trac
the trajectories of the ions and neutrals and captures its
phase collisions and interactions with the surface. The g
phase collisions are based on the chemistry used in
HPEM and surface interactions are represented by reac
sticking coefficients. Statistics are collected over multip
launchings of the pseudoparticles. The PCMCM produ
energy and angular distributions of neutrals and ions
specified locations on all surfaces. The MCFPM uses th
distributions at the wafer to predict etch profiles.

B. Feature scale model

The MCFPM has been previously described and so
briefly summarized here.28–30 The fluxes of reactant specie
and their energy and angular distributions from the PCMC
are inputs to the MCFPM. The MCFPM resolves the surfa
~mask, photoresists, semiconductors! of the wafer using a
two-dimensional rectilinear mesh. Each cell in the mesh
assigned a material identity. Gas phase species are re
sented by pseudoparticles and surface species are repres
by computational mesh cells. Pseudo-particles are launc
towards the surface from random locations above the tre
with energies and angles sampled from the energy and a
lar distributions obtained from the PCMCM. The trajectori
of the pseudoparticles are tracked until they hit a surfa
where a generalized surface reaction mechanism control
interaction. The reaction mechanism is ultimately expres
as a probability array for the reaction between the pseudo
ticle plasma species and the surface species. Whe
pseudoparticle hits the surface, a reaction is chosen base
these probability arrays using Monte Carlo techniqu
Based on the selected reactions, the identities of the m
cells change representing reaction products. Materia
added or removed constituting a reaction product. Gas-ph
species evolving from these reactions are tracked as new
phase pseudoparticles.

The interaction of energetic particles with surface spec
determined by the angular and energy dependence is
cussed in detail in Part I and is summarized here.30 Ions
neutralize upon interaction with the surface and are not
tinguished from energetic neutrals. The generalized reac
probability for a particle of energyE incident onto a surface
at an angleu from the vertical is34,35

p~u!5p0FEn2Et
n

Er
n2Et

nG f ~u!, ~1!

where Et is the threshold energy of the process,Er is a
reference energy, andp0 is the probability for normal inci-
dence atEr , f (u) is the relative probability at angle of inci
denceu. We have modeledf (u) as a semiempirical function
typical of chemically enhanced sputtering with a maximu
value nearu560°.35 The dependence of etch yield on ang
in fluorocarbon plasmas is discussed in Part I.30

Reflection of energetic particles from surfaces can be
ther specular or diffusive. The energy loss is large for dif
sive scattering and small for specular. To account for surf
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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roughness on spatial scales not resolved by our model,
specified that a fractionf d50.25 was diffusively scattered
The energy of specularly reflected particle was scaled s
that forward scattered particles retain the majority of th
energy. The specularly reflected particle energy for incid
energyEI is

Es~u!5EI S EI2Ec

Ets2Ec
D S u2uc

90°2uc
D ~2!

for u.uc , Ec,EI,Ets . Particles havingu,uc or EI,Ec

are said to diffusively scatter. Particles havingEI.Ets are
said to retain all of their energy subject to the angular c
rection. We usedEts5100 eV,Ec50 eV, anduc560°. The
final reflected energy of the particle is a weighted sum of
specularly reflected energy and diffusively reflected ener

The MCFPM is also capable of addressing surface dif
sion during deposition of materials. We used this option o
for diffusion of metal atoms on metal underlayers. The d
fusion algorithm for Cu IMPVD has been described earl
and is summarized here.31 All depositing metal atoms are
first physisorbed and are treated differently from the und
lying material even if they have the same composition. T
physisorbed atoms diffuse on the surface before they
chemisorbed onto the underlying material. An adsorbed
can diffuse into any unoccupied adjacent cell in the me
The probability that an adsorbed celli moves to another cel
j depends on their relative potential energies, which
based on effective Morse potentials:

F i j 5F0H expS 22
r i j 2r 0

a0
D22 expS 2

r i j 2r 0

a0
D J , ~3!

wherer i j is the distance between the center of the cells.F0

was set to 0.3 eV based on the predictions by Luet al.31 r 0

anda0 were set to 1.6 and 5 nm based on mesh scale len
as opposed to atomic lengths. The probability of diffusion
all possible locations is summed and normalized. The fi
diffusion path is then randomly chosen. Based on the cho
value of the activation energy for diffusion fromi to j (Ei j ),
the adsorbed cell either chemisorbs or diffuses. The
quency of such trials is governed by the jump frequencyn,

n52n i j ln~r !, ~4!

where

n i j 5n0 expS 2
Ei j

kbTs
D ~5!

and

n052kbTs /h, ~6!

whereh is Planck’s constant,kb is Boltzmann’s constant, and
Ts is the substrate temperature. At 393 K,n051.6
31012 s21. Based on the specified threshold jump frequen
(n t), the cell chemisorbs ifn,n t . n t was chosen to be
108 s21 based on earlier studies.31
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PS is modeled as stoichiometric SiO2 with vacuum pores.
The pore radii and locations are randomly chosen and
tributed in the numerical mesh used by the MCFPM with
Gaussian distribution of radii having probability

p~r !;exp~2~~r 2r 0!/Dr !2!, ~7!

wherer is the radius of the incorporated pore,r 0 is the av-
erage pore radius, andDr is the standard deviation. Algo
rithms were developed to include the capability of creat
both closed and interconnected pore networks.30 The inter-
connectivity of the network is the fraction of pores that a
connected to another pore. PS having an interconnectivit
0% consists of isolated pores. In PS having an interconn
tivity of 100% every pore is connected to at least one ot
pore in a low fractal dimension manner.

III. SURFACE REACTION MECHANISMS

A. Etching of Si and SiO 2 in fluorocarbon plasmas

The reaction mechanism for etching Si and SiO2 in
CHF3, C2F6 , or C4F8 plasmas is extensively discussed
Ref. 30. Briefly, fluorocarbon radicals produced by electr
impact of the feedstock gases deposit a thin~2–5 nm! poly-
mer layer on the Si or SiO2 surface. The deposition proces
is enabled by low energy ion activation of surface sites. T
fluorocarbon thickness regulates the delivery of activat
energy and reactants to the interface between the poly
and substrate. When activated by ion bombardment, the
gen in the SiO2 reacts with carbon groups in the polymer
release COFx etch products; while the Si in the SiO2 reacts
with F in the polymer to release SiFx . This process con-
sumes both the substrate and the polymer. Si, having no
gen, reacts less rapidly with the polymer, resulting in
thicker polymer layer which reduces the rate of activation
the polymer–Si interface. The end result is a lower etch r
for Si. Energetic ion bombardment can also sputter the p
mer. The important scalings for this study are that polym
deposition relies on isotropic neutral fluxes and low ene
activation ~,10s eV!, either by ions or reflected neutral
which may also have broad angular distributions. Dir
sputtering of polymer relies on energetic fluxes of ions a
reflected neutrals~.10s eV! which tend to be more aniso
tropic.

B. Etching of organic polymer

The removal of organic polymer using plasmas has wi
spread applications and has been extensively character
Early applications include reactive ion etching of organ
material in multilevel resist systems in an oxyg
plasma.36,37 Recent applications are the removal of orga
contaminants and residual polymers following fluorocarb
etching.6,7 O2 plasmas are also being investigated for patte
ing organic low-k dielectrics. Investigations on the mech
nisms concentrate on the contribution of the major reac
species O2(1D), O(4S), O(1D), O1, and O2

1 .38,39 The ef-
fectiveness of removal of organic material in both fluoroc
bon and hydrocarbon polymers by O2 plasmas is due to the
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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reaction of oxygen with the carbon in the polymer. This r
sults in the breaking of the C–F and C–H bonds in the po
mer and in the formation of volatile byproducts such as H2O
and COx for hydrocarbon polymers and COFx , COx , and Fx
for fluorocarbon polymers.36

In high-pressure~0.5–5 Torr! oxygen discharges, O atom
are the primary etchant species.40,41 Etching by O radicals
was found to be thermally activated with an activation e
ergy of 0.25–0.5 eV for a variety of organic materials su
as poly-methyl-metha-acrylate~PMMA! and a phenol form-
aldehyde based photoresist~AZ 1350J, Shipley Co.!.40,41The
substrates are typically heated to 100s °C. Similar trends
found in low-pressure reactive ion etching of polyimide
Ar–O2 plasma, where, for example, Selwyn reported that
O radicals are the main etchant specie.42 Harperet al. inves-
tigated etching of polyimide by Ar1 and O2

1 beams.43 They
found that the etching was six times slower using the A1

ion beam, differences attributed to increased activation
the neutral O radicals on the surface sites. Similarly low e
rates were observed in pure O2 plasmas with low ion activa-
tion. For example, Egittoet al. observed little etching of
polyimide in pure O2 plasmas when they shielded the pol
mer from ion bombardment allowing only diffusion of rad
cals and thermal ions to the polymer surface.44 When poly-
mer films are exposed to such oxygen discharges without
bombardment, their top surfaces are oxidized, creating a
sivation layer, which stops further etching.

These observations suggest an ion-assisted mechanis
the etching of organic materials. Greeret al. observed that
the etching of photoresist by an oxygen ion beam is limi
by the availability of O radicals at low pressures and by io
at higher pressures.19 In modeling of this etch mechanism
Baggermanet al. proposed a similar process.37 Steinbruchel
et al. suggested a surface-damage promoted etching me
nism, where the ion impact creates a damaged surface
higher reactivity, which on subsequent attack by neutrals
lease the etch products.36 Joubertet al. suggested an alter
nate reaction pathway where oxygen radicals first adsorb
the polymer surface. The etch reaction is then completed
activation by energetic ions.45

Based on these observations and the suggested rea
pathway by Joubertet al.,45 we modeled the fluorocarbo
polymer etch mechanism as a two-step ion-assisted proc
Oxygen atoms first react with the polymer to produce
activated polymer site. Upon delivery of activation energy
ions, the activated polymer complex evolves volatile e
products.

Ps1Og→Ps* , ~8!

Ps* 1Ig
1→~COF!g1Ih , ~9!

where Ps is the polymer, Ps* is the activated polymer com
plex, Ig

1 is the ion, Ih is a hot neutral, O is the etchant, an
COFx is the volatile gas product. The subscriptss and g
denote surfaces and gas-phase species. The polymer su
can also be directly sputtered by ions to release nonoxy
containing volatile etch products such as CFx with an energy
dependence governed by Eq.~1!. The threshold energy an
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TABLE I. Surface reaction mechanism for oxygen plasma etching of fluorocarbon polymer and photores

Species Symbol

Fluorocarbon polymer P
Photoresist R
Activated species *
Ion I1

Gas phase species g
Hot neutral Ih
Surface specie s

Reactiona,b p0 Eth(eV) Er(eV) n Ref.

Ps1Og→Ps* 0.50
Ps* 1Ig

1→COFxg1Ih 0.03 45 100 0.4 Eq.~1!
Ps1Ig

1→CFxg1Ih 0.15 70 140 0.97 Eq.~1!
Rs1Og→Rs* 0.01
Rs* 1Ig

1→COFxg1Ih 0.30 100 500 0.8 Eq.~1!
Rs1Ig

1→CFxg1Ih 0.20 100 500 0.8 Eq.~1!

aReactions for Ig
1 are generic for all ions. All ions return to the plasma as hot neutrals. Hot neutrals hav

same mechanism as ions.
bIn reactions with no chemical change, the gas species are reflected from the surface. These reaction
shown in the table.
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probability for this reaction are based on the reaction mec
nism developed for ion sputtering of the fluorocarbon po
mer formed during etching of SS. Photoresist was mode
similar to the fluorocarbon polymer. The reaction mech
nisms for oxygen etching of fluorocarbon polymer and a
neric photoresist are in Table I.

C. Cu ionized metal PVD

The surface reaction mechanism used for Cu IMPVD
been discussed earlier and is listed in Table II.31 The primary
ions, Ar1 and Cu1, sputter Cu and SiO2 surfaces with an
energy dependence given by Eq.~1!. The angular depen
dence of sputtering has an energy dependence simila
chemically enhanced sputtering reaction with a maxim
near'60°. Specular reflection, as given by Eq.~2! hasEc

50 eV and uc570°. In addition to sputtering, depositio
also occurs with Cu1 bombardment. All ions not deposite
are converted to hot neutrals at the surface and are tre
similarly to ions in the reaction mechanism. Cu ground st
. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
a-
-
d
-
-

s
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ted
e

and Cu* @Cu(2D5/2)# deposit on SiO2 and Cu surfaces. The
sticking probability of Cu and Cu* was estimated to be 0.7
on SiO2 and 0.95 on Cu.

IV. VALIDATION OF THE REACTION MECHANISM

A. Basic mechanism

The validation of the surface reaction mechanism
etching of SS and PS in fluorocarbon plasmas is discusse
Ref. 30. The validation for the reaction mechanism for IM
PVD of Cu is discussed in Ref. 31. The reaction mechan
for Ar–O2 plasma etching of organic polymer was calibrat
and validated by comparison to experiments by Stand
et al. for etching of PTFE.21 The inductively coupled plasma
~ICP! reactor used for this study, shown in Fig. 1, is pa
terned after that used by Standaertet al.46 ICP power is sup-
plied through a 3-turn coil sitting on a 1.9 cm thick, 23 c
diameter quartz window at the top of the reactor and
plasma is generated below this window. The process ga
have

s are not
TABLE II. Surface reactions for Cu IMPVD with an Ar buffer gas.

Reactiona,b p0 Eth(eV) Er(eV) n Ref.

Ar11Cus→Arg1Cug 0.35 45 100 1.0 Eq.~1!
Ar11SiO2s→Arg1SiO2g 0.10 45 100 0.5 Eq.~1!
Cu11Cus→Cug1Cug 0.35 45 100 1.0 Eq.~1!
Cu11Cus→Cus1Cus 0.55
Cu11Cus→Cug1Cus 0.10
Cu11SiO2s→Cug1SiO2g 0.10 45 100 0.5 Eq.~1!
Cu11SiO2s→Cus1SiO2s 0.80
Cu11SiO2s→Cus1SiO2g 0.10
Cug1Cus→Cus1Cus 0.95
Cug1SiO2s→Cus1SiO2s 0.70

as refers to surface species andg refers to gas species. All ions return as a hot neutral. Ions and hot neutrals
the same mechanism.

bIn reactions with no chemical change, the gas species are reflected from the surface. These reaction
shown in the table.
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FIG. 1. Plasma properties of an Ar–O2594/6 plasma
for the base case~600 W ICP power, 4 mTorr, 40 sccm!
and 40 V rf bias at 3.4 MHz.~a! Ar1 and ~b! O atom
density. As diffusive transport dominates at low pre
sures, the ion densities peak near the center.
ar
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are injected into the reactor by a nozzle under the qu
window. The gas flow rate~40 sccm!, pressure~4 mTorr!,
and ICP power~600 W at 13.56 MHz! were held constant
The 125 mm wafer is on a substrate 7 cm below the qu
window and was maintained at 10 °C for all simulations. T
substrate is independently biased at 3.4 MHz to produce
rectional ions to the wafer.

Typical densities of Ar1 and O radicals are shown in Fig
1. The feed gas is Ar–O2594/6 and the rf bias is 40 V at 3.
MHz. The power deposition and dominant ionization a
confined to 2 to 3 cm below the coils and the transport
electrons and ions are primarily governed by ambipolar
fusion. Hence the Ar1 density peaks at the center of th
reactor. The O radical density is also high near the nozzl
O radicals are the product of electron impact dissociation
the O2 feed gas.

Fluxes of Ar1, O2
1 , O1, and O to the wafer as a functio

of radius for the same conditions are shown in Fig. 2~a!. The
dominant ion for these conditions is Ar1. Fluxes of Ar1 and
O atoms, which are the key precursors in the etch kinet
decrease moderately with radius resulting in less activa
and lower sputtering at the edge of the wafer. For these c
ditions etch rates for blanket etching of PTFE at the edge
the wafer were'20% lower than at the center. The ener
and angular distribution of the Ar1 flux, shown in Fig. 2~b!,
has an average energy of'75 eV and angular spread o
,10°.

Total ion and O fluxes to the center of the wafer for d
ferent Ar–O2 ratios as a function of the applied rf bias a
shown in Fig. 3. Increasing the O2 mole fraction results in a
corresponding increase in the flux of O atoms and decre
in the ion fluxes. O radical fluxes are not sensitive to chan
in the applied rf bias. However, ion fluxes increase'10%
when the rf bias is increased to 80 V. Bias power as a fu
tion of applied rf bias voltage and gas mixture is shown
Fig. 3~c!. With increasing Ar fraction, there is an increase
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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c-FIG. 2. Properties of the fluxes to the wafer for the base case condition
Ar–O2594/6 and 40 V bias~a! Ar1, O2

1 , O1, and O fluxes as a function o
radius.~b! Ar1 angular and energy distributions incident on and averag
over the wafer.
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the total ion flux to the wafer, which increases current a
power deposition for a given rf bias.

Etch rates as a function of bias power for blanket etch
of PTFE in Ar–O2 mixtures are shown and compared
experiments in Fig. 4.21 For a given gas mixture, the O atom
flux is nearly independent of bias power, and so the rate
formation of activated polymer sites is constant. The incre
in etch rates with increasing bias power is attributed to
increase in the sputtering of activated polymer sites wh
releases volatile etch products such as COx , COFx , and F2 .
At low biases increases in the etch rates with increasing2

are small which indicate that the sputtering of activa
sites is the rate-limiting step. In contrast, at 100 W b

FIG. 3. Plasma properties as a function of gas composition and bias o
wafer for the base case conditions.~a! Ion flux and~b! O atom flux to the
center of the wafer; and~c! bias power. Increasing Ar1 flux at higher Ar
fractions produce larger currents and bias powers.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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power, increasing the O2 from 6% to 25% increases etc
rates from 3500 to 4500 nm/min. At these bias powers o
dation of the polymer surface to form activated sites is
rate-limiting step. These results are also consistent with
lier observations that oxygen plasma etching of organic po
mer has distinct oxygen-neutral limited and ion-limite
regimes.19

B. Sensitivity of the mechanism

The sensitivity of polymer etch rates on coefficients d
scribing formation@Eq. ~8!# and sputtering of activated site
@Eq. ~9!# was investigated. For example, etch rates as a fu
tion of O atom sticking probability to form activated sites f
the base case conditions and Ar–O2575/25 are shown in
Fig. 5. Without a bias, etching is limited by the sputterin
rates. As a result increasingp0 has little effect on etching. As
the substrate bias increases, ion energies increase suffici
to sputter activated sites thereby exposing more polymer
face to further oxidation. As a result, etch rates increase w
p0 at intermediate biases. However, further increasing
bias increases the rate of direct sputtering of non-activa
sites by ions which then becomes the dominant polymer
moval process. Hence the variation of etch rate as a func
of p0 is small at large biases. Based on these observati
similar parameterizations for other gas mixtures and co
parisons to experiments, we chosep050.50.

The sensitivity of sputtering of activated polymer sit
was also investigated for the same process conditions.
resulting etch rates are also shown in Fig. 5. Since at low
bias, the ion sputtering is rate limiting, decreasingEt signifi-
cantly increases the fraction of ions that are able to spu
activated sites. Without an applied bias~ions arriving at the
substrate with energies corresponding to the floating po
tial! etch rates increased to 2000 nm/min whenEt is de-
creased from 15 eV. High biases produce etching in
neutral-limited regime and as a result changes inEt have
little effect on the etch rates. Increasingp0 increases etch

he

FIG. 4. A comparison of predicted and experimental results for PTFE e
rates as a function of bias power for Ar–O2 chemistries. Etch rates increas
with bias power. Experimental results are from Ref. 21.
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rates for all substrate biases. Based on these paramete
tions and comparison to experiments we choseEt545 eV
andp050.03.

V. STRIPPING OF RESIDUAL FLUOROCARBON
POLYMER

Stripping of residual polymer from vias and trenches
SiO2 etched in fluorocarbon plasmas has become incr
ingly challenging with the reduction in feature sizes and
crease in the aspect ratio of the features. Use of O2 plasmas

FIG. 5. Consequences of varying parameters in the reaction mechanis
the base case conditions and Ar–O2575/25 as a function of rf bias.~a!
Probability of formation of activated polymer site;~b! threshold energy of
the sputtering of an activated polymer site; and~c! sputtering probability of
the activated polymer site. At low biases, the dominant polymer remo
process is sputtering of activated sites. At high biases, polymer is rem
by direct sputtering.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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for this purpose, although common practice for SS films,
yet to be optimized for PS films due to their complex po
morphologies and their more complex interactions with
plasma species.

A. Stripping polymer from solid SiO 2 trenches

The ICP reactor that was used for the etching of the
and PS trenches is the same as that used for the strip
applications. Profiles of high aspect ratio SS trenches be
and after stripping are shown in Fig. 6. The etching proc
conditions were 1400 W ICP power at 13.56 MHz, 6 mTo
pressure, 40 sccm CHF3 flow rate and a self generated d
bias of 265 V. These process conditions were optimized
obtain a profile with nearly vertical sidewalls. The aspe
ratio of the profile is 5 with a trench opening of 100 nm
~These are the dimensions for all trenches discussed h!
The taper of the profile calculated as the ratio of the width
the trench at 400 nm from the bottom to the width at the
of the trench is 0.98. The stripping process conditions are

for

al
ed

FIG. 6. Polymer stripping from SS trenches.~a! Profiles of the SS trench
before and after the cleaning process using Ar–O2599/1, 20 V rf bias and
the base case conditions. The aspect ratio is 5 and the trench opening
nm. The black material is polymer. Expanded views of selected outli
portions of the profile are shown in the adjacent boxes.~b! Stripping effi-
ciency as a function of rf bias. As in blanket etching of PTFE, stripping
more efficient at higher biases due to higher rates of sputtering of activ
polymer sites.
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base case with Ar–O2599/1 and rf bias520 V. The post
etch residual polymer thickness on the sidewalls for this c
is '5 nm and on the bottom of the trench is a few monola
ers. This difference is a result of there being less ion spu
ing of the passivation layer on the sidewalls of the profi
during etching due to the high degree of anisotropy of io
In contrast the directional ions are more efficient in deliv
ing activation energy to the bottom of the trench and he
reduce the thickness of the polymer there. These pro
conditions nearly completely remove polymer from the
trench. Note that there is surface roughness on the sidew
of the trenches. The implications of this roughness will
discussed below.

Stripping efficiency~the fraction of polymer remaining!
for the same conditions using Ar–O2599/1 while varying
the substrate bias is shown in Fig. 6~b! as a function of time.
As in blanket etching, at low biases there are low rates
sputtering of activated polymer sites and the ion activa
process removal process is the rate limiting step resultin
poor stripping. As the bias increases there is increased
moval of polymer due to both chemically enhanced and
rect sputtering. Note that the cleaning times are short as
5–10 nm of material need to be removed from the sidewa
These times are short compared to those required to rem
the much thicker photoresist.

B. Stripping polymer from porous SiO 2 trenches

The stripping of residual fluorocarbon from trenches in
having closed pores and 50% porosity and different aver
pore radii is shown in Fig. 7. The process conditions are
base case, Ar–O2599/1 and a rf bias of 20 V at 3.4 MHz
Results are shown for a time corresponding to removing 9
of the polymer for the 4 nm pore case. Profiles are a
shown before and after stripping. Note the filling of pores
polymer, particularly with the larger pores. The pore fillin
results from initial activation by low energy ions or reflect
neutrals, species which can arrive at the surface with a br
angular spread.

Stripping efficiencies generally decrease with increas
average pore radius. The nonmonotonic change in efficie
~at a given time! between, for example, 10 and 13 nm po
cases results from the stochastic nature of the pore morp
ogy and resulting random nature of view angles to
plasma. When PS with 4 nm pores is 99% cleaned of po
mer nearly 24% of the residual polymer remains for the
nm case. The cleaning is more effective at the top of
trench than the bottom of the trench due to the lack of fav
able view angles for the incident ions at the lower locatio
This is particularly so for the inner surfaces of pores wh
significant polymer remains. These locations at best rec
hot neutrals from ion reflection which have lower energ
than the incident ions. This results in poor ion sputtering a
removal of the polymer. On the other hand, the formation
polymer at these sites during fluorocarbon etching res
from neutral flux and low ion energy activation. The neut
and low energy ion~or reflected neutral! fluxes being more
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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isotropic in nature are less sensitive to the pore morphol
and so polymer is able to be deposited on all surfaces of
pores.

The inefficiencies in stripping due to the complex po

FIG. 7. Polymer stripping from PS trenches.~a! Stripping efficiency as a
function of time for PS with closed pores, 50% porosity and different av
age pore radii. The process conditions are the base case with Ar2

599/1 and a 20 V rf bias. Profiles of the trenches are shown before and
the stripping for PS with~b! r 054 nm and~c! r 0516 nm. The black mate-
rial is polymer. Expanded views of selected outlined portions of the pro
are shown in the adjacent boxes. Unfavorable view angles due with la
pores leads to inefficient stripping.
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morphology which occur in a closed pore network are m
nified by interconnected networks. For example, profiles
high aspect ratio trenches in interconnected PS films be
and after cleaning using an Ar–O2575/25 plasma for the
base case conditions and rf bias of 20 V are shown in Fig
The cleaning time is 10 s~same scale as for Fig. 7! which
removes 99% of the polymer from a 4 nmclosed pore net-
work in an Ar–O2599/1 plasma. View angles for ions o
reflected neutrals inside the interconnected chains bec
even more unfavorable and so the activated polymer sur
sites inside the chains are less likely to receive particle flu

FIG. 8. Profiles before and after stripping using an Ar–O2575/25 plasma
for the base case with a 20 V rf bias. The PS has 16 nm pores and
porosity. Results are shown for interconnectivities of~a! 0%, isolated pores,
~b! 60% and~c! 100%. The black material is polymer. Expanded views
selected outlined portions of the profile are shown in the adjacent bo
Stripping becomes less efficient with large interconnectivities.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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with sufficient energies to remove material. The end resu
that residual polymer remains deep within the interconnec
pores. With interconnected structures there is also the lik
hood for O radicals to penetrate into the porous netw
which could change the dielectric properties of the film
reacting with organic groups.

The stripping efficiencies of residual fluorocarbon fro
PS with a pore size of 16 nm~50% porosity! as a function of
time for different interconnectivities are shown in Fig. 9. T
process conditions are Ar–O2575/25 and substrate rf biase
of 20 and 80 V. With a closed pore network, increasing
substrate bias compensates for unfavorable view angle
increasing the energy of reflected neutrals into open po
and produces nearly complete polymer removal. In contr
a 20 V bias leaves 0.63 and 0.35 of the polymer in the 6
and 100% interconnected samples as energetic particles
unable to penetrate sufficiently deep into the network to
tivate removal. Increasing the bias to 80 V reduces the
sidual polymer fraction to 0.2 for a 100% interconnect
structure as particles even after a few reflections still h
sufficient energy to sputter the activated polymer. Ev
higher substrate biases would be required to deliver the
quired energy inside the pore chains for complete cleanin
the residues, though there may be locations from which
polymer cannot be removed due to statistically poor vi
angles. The downside to this increase in bias is sputte
damage to the PS film.

%

s.

FIG. 9. Effect of interconnectivity and bias on the fraction of residual po
mer remaining on PS using an Ar–O2575/25 plasma for the base case wi
~a! 20 V rf bias and~b! 80 V rf bias. The PS hasr 0516 nm.
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C. Consequences of aspect ratio

Stripping was investigated for SS and PS trenches ha
different aspect ratios. These stripping efficiencies are sh
in Fig. 10 for an Ar–O2599/1 and rf bias520 V. Profiles
for the 16 nm case for aspect ratios of 1, 3, and 5 are sh
in Fig. 11. The time for cleaning was chosen so that 99%
the polymer was removed for SS trenches with an asp
ratio of 4. The general trend is more rapid polymer remo
for lower AR features. For a given aspect ratio, cleaning
less rapid as pore sizes increases. The scaling with as

FIG. 10. Effect of aspect ratio on stripping efficiencies for trenches clea
using an Ar–O2599/1 plasma for the base case with 20 V rf bias.~a! SS,~b!
PS with r 054 nm and 50% porosity and~c! r 0510 nm, 50% porosity.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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ratio is in part due to being in a reactant limited regime. T
magnitude of the reactant current into the trench is de
mined by the width of the trench. As the aspect ratio
creases a larger surface area must be cleaned by a con
current of reactants. The exposed surface area increas
the porosity increases. On this basis alone the cleaning
should increase in proportion to the fractional increase
surface area. Additional increases in cleaning time bey
the ratio of surface area are due to nonlinear processes.

For low aspect ratio trenches the pore morphology
little effect on the cleaning times. The views angle to t
plasma from all surfaces is sufficiently large, or the shado
ing sufficiently small, that energetic particles~direct or re-
flected! can reach into pores to sputter polymer. Having s
that, polymer stripping also depends on the location in
trench. For example, for trenches with an aspect ratio o
pores near the top of the trench have large view angle
ions and so are left with little residual fluorocarbon. Pores
the bottom of the trench also have little residual fluorocarb

d

FIG. 11. Profiles of PS trenches withr 0516 nm and 50% porosity cleane
using an Ar–O2599/1 plasma for the base case with 20 V rf bias for d
ferent aspect ratios~a! AR51, ~b! 3, and~c! AR55. The black material is
polymer. Expanded views of selected outlined portions of the profile
shown in the adjacent boxes. Better view angles to the ion flux at the top
reflected ions the bottom of the trench improve stripping for low and in
mediate aspect ratios.
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as they receive energetic particles resulting from ions refl
ing from the bottom of the trench. Pores located in t
middle of the trench see fewer ions impacting directly
following reflection and so considerable residual polyme
left. For example, the overall cleaning efficiency for the fe
ture having an aspect ratio of 3 is'10% and which is mostly
attributable to this middle region. For an aspect ratio of 5,
cleaning efficiencies for top 100 nm, middle 300 nm, a
bottom 100 nm of the trench are 3%, 30%, and 40%, resp
tively. The overall cleaning efficiency in this case is 33%.
the aspect ratio increases, the view angles at the bottom
the trench decrease and the ions reflected from the botto
the trench contribute less towards the stripping process.

VI. BARRIER COATINGS BY IMPVD

A. Reactor scale properties and coating solid SiO 2

Barrier coatings and seed layers of metals are typic
deposited by PVD or IMPVD. Although Cu is not used f
barrier coatings, we are using Cu IMPVD as a surrogate
these studies as the knowledge base for that system is
established. The IMPVD reactor used for this study, sc
matically shown in Fig. 12, has been extensively discus
earlier and so is briefly described here.47 The reactor has a
conventional dc magnetron copper target augmented by
ternal inductively coupled coils which provide auxiliary ion
ization. The diameters of the target and of the substrate
20 cm. The distance between the target and the substra
13 cm. The process conditions are 1000 W ICP power,
W magnetron power, 40 mTorr Ar gas buffer and 150 sc
gas flow rate. The magnetic field is 250 G at the surface
the target. The rf voltage on the inductive coil is 100 V a
the self generated dc bias is290 V. The rf and dc bias
combination results in about 20 V of rf oscillation in th
plasma potential.

Fluxes of selected radicals and neutrals incident onto
wafer are shown in Fig. 12~b!. Due to a high pressure of 4
mTorr which slows sputtered Cu and so allows them to
ionized, the majority of the incident Cu flux is Cu1. The
majority of the neutral Cu flux to the wafer consists of~meta-
stable! Cu* . Cu1 has an ion energy distribution between
and 80 eV, which is primarily due to the oscillation in th
plasma potential from the immersed coil. Cu1 flux is domi-
nantly anisotropic and has an angular spread of615° from
the normal. In contrast the Cu* has energies between 0.1 an
0.7 eV and an isotropic angular distribution.

Barrier layers for an initially smooth ideal SS trench, a
a SS trench etched in a fluorocarbon plasma and strip
using an oxygen plasma are shown in Fig. 12 as well. W
the SS surface is initially smooth, the resulting film is co
formal with similar sidewall and bottom coverage, as sho
in Fig. 12~c!. Even in this case there is some small amoun
roughness in the final Cu barrier layer due to sputtering
the SiO2 sidewalls and Si bottom layer during the IMPV
process. This surface roughness is then magnified by s
owing during the deposition process which has a directio
component. When the initial surface has roughness, as in
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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12~d!, the resulting film has significant thickness variatio
The initial roughness here results from sputtering during
etch and cleaning processes and is magnified by the fi
size of our numerical mesh. Nevertheless it is illustrative

FIG. 12. Cu IMPVD as a surrogate for barrier coatings.~a! Schematic of the
IMPVD reactor,~b! Fluxes of Cu1, Cu* , and Cu to the wafer for the bas
case. Profiles of SS trenches coated using Cu IMPVD for~c! a smooth ideal
trench and~d! a trench obtained after etching and stripping. The black m
terial is copper. Expanded views of selected outlined portions of the pro
are shown in the adjacent boxes. Sputtering during prior processing s
results in sidewall roughness, which by micro shadowing produces une
ness in the deposited film.
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the consequences of sidewall roughness, which by m
shadowing produces unevenness in the film. The direct re
is that thicker films are required to ensure that no pinhole
critically thin regions occur.

B. Scaling of coating porous SiO 2

This need for thicker average films to mask roughn
extends to PS. Barrier layers for closed PS~4, 10, 13, and 16
nm at 50% porosity! are shown in Fig. 13. The process co
ditions were optimized to achieve a conformal coating
SS, which is shown in Fig. 12~d!. The depositions times ar
different for each pore size to achieve similar sidewall thic
ness of'3–5 nm. For 4 nm PS, the ratio of the film thick
ness on the top of the feature to the sidewalls~R! required to
obtain conformal coverage isR'3, while that for SS isR
'2. This value increases toR'6 for the 10 nm PS. For 13
and 16 nm PS conformal coverage could not be achie
even whenR.6. In this case the pores are large enough t
the species fluxes are inefficient in tracing the complex p
morphology and producing conformal coverage. The alter

FIG. 13. Cu IMPVD onto PS trenches with 50% porosity for different av
age pore radii.~a! 4 nm, ~b! 10 nm, ~c! 13 nm, and~d! 16 nm. The black
material is copper. Expanded views of selected outlined portions of
profile are shown in the adjacent boxes. The film is less conformal for la
pores and voids are created or initiated due to the presence of pores.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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tive would be to bridge the gap at the pore openings, wh
would require barrier coating thickness of at least the p
diameter.

Similar challenges are faced when depositing barrier l
ers into PS trenches having interconnected networks. In th
cases, the goal is to seal the opening to the interconne
chains with the diffusion barrier. Conformal coating of th
barrier layer onto the surface of isolated pores produces
adequate diffusion barrier. However for interconnected po
it is likely not possible for the depositing species to map o
the contours of the chains deep into the PS to produc
conformal coating. As a result, sealing of the opening of
pore chain is required.

To investigate the efficiency of depositing barrier coatin
onto interconnected pores, Cu IMPVD onto PS trenches~4
and 12 nm with 50% porosity! for varying degrees of inter-

e
er

FIG. 14. Effect of interconnectivity on Cu IMPVD into PS trenches wi
r 0512 nm and 50% porosity for different interconnectivities.~a! 0%, ~b!
30%,~c! 60%, and~d! 100%. The black material is copper. Expanded vie
of selected outlined portions of the profile are shown in the adjacent bo
Thicker coatings are required for pore sealing and to avoid pin-hole for
tion. Thicker coating also leads to narrowing of the trench opening
pinch-off.
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connectivity was modeled. The resulting profiles are sho
in Figs. 14 and 15. To bridge the chain openings, a coa
thickness on the sidewalls of at least the average pore d
eter is required. As the desired film thickness is 5–8 nm,
becomes problematic for larger pores and larger porosi
As the deposition time increases to provide the thicker s
wall films, the buildup of film at the top of the trench na
rows the trench opening. This reduces the view angles of
plasma from inside the trench and further decreases the
ciency of deposition. Eventually this buildup of film at th
top of the trench could lead to pinch-off. In these instanc
process conditions would need to be re-optimized to spu
away metal accumulating at the lips of the trench.

Networks with small interconnectivities~<30%! and
small pores, 4 nm in this example, are able to be sealed
R'4 – 6. Larger interconnectivities have unabridged po

FIG. 15. Effect of interconnectivity on Cu IMPVD into PS trenches wi
r 054 nm and 40% porosity for different interconnectivities.~a! 0%, ~b!
30%,~c! 60%, and~d! 100%. The black material is copper. Expanded vie
of selected outlined portions of the profile are shown in the adjacent bo
Sealing of the chains by the barrier layer is more efficient for small por
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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with similar film thicknesses, an artifact of the pore si
distribution and orientation of the networks. Statistica
larger pores with vertically oriented chains present a lar
opening at the surface of the trench which must then
sealed. In this regard, it was at best problematic to seal 4
chains with 60% interconnectivity. Sealing the 12 nm PS w
at best problematic for even small interconnectivities as
posed chains can statically present 15–20 nm openings
some cases, conformal deposition in the larger pores at
interconnectivities effectively seals the network. This opp
tunity is statistically lost for larger interconnectivities.

VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Plasma etching of trenches in PS and SS using fluoro
bon plasmas leaves a residual polymer film. Stripping of
fluorocarbon polymer was investigated using a surface re
tion mechanism developed for organic polymers etched
Ar–O2 chemistries. This mechanism was incorporated int
feature scale model coupled to a reactor scale model. Etc
of fluorocarbon polymer was modeled as being activated
O atoms and chemically sputtered by energetic ions. St
ping efficiencies were higher in SS than PS and decrease
higher aspect ratio features. Stripping was less efficient in
having large pores due to unfavorable view angles into po
for the incoming ion fluxes. These unfavorable view ang
resulted in cleaning being less effective for interconnec
PS in which polymer may be deposited deep into the n
work. Since deposition of polymer is activated by low ener
ions ~or reflected neutrals! but removal requires high energ
particles, polymer can be deposited in recesses from whic
is difficult to clean. Cu IMPVD was investigated as a surr
gate to barrier coating and seed layer deposition into
trenches Deposition can be conformal for PS with sm
pores but for pores.10 nm, obtaining conformal coatings i
problematic. With interconnected PS the goal is to seal op
ings to the network and so thicker films are required
larger pores and higher connectivities. These thicker fil
may lead to pinch-off during the deposition process.
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